The Santa Cruz natives use outrigger canoes. Santa Cruz Archipelago.

Ann M. Mann
To stop on the walk across Balakta.

[Signature]

Anna M. Mann
Boat landing on artificial island.

Sardegna, Malalata.

[Signature]

[Name]
Feast at Ugi, Santa Cruz, Solomon Island.

Girls are carrying a big piece of pork, the men a bowl of pudding.

Wm. M. Mann
Arrow points from Santa Cruz, tipped with human bone and deadly.

Wm. M. Mann
Bush men, Gisiziki, Isalita.

Carnival

Solomon's

Arm M. Mann
Native of the Blowa.

arm bands of Tridacna shell ear lobe - cross section of plant

Lips stamid vermilion - month stage I smear with stamid black with betel nut.
Harbour at Inlagi, Sol. Oera

Wm. M. Mann
Kaiiki, Girl of Stewart Island, one of the few remaining savage Polynesians.

Wm. M. Mann
Bop from five groups of Islands, at mission station, San Cristoval, Solomon Is.
Bougainvillea. This tree starts as a small parasitic vine on a host tree. As it grows it sends down roots and finally strangles the host tree. The stems, through the stem, marks where the trunk of the host tree was.

Mrs. M. Mann

Anki, Malaita
Boys horses at Mission station.
Peninsula, San Cristobal, Solomon Islands.

Ann M. Mann.
Land shells from Malaita.
About natural size. Each island & districts on the same island have peculiar shell forms.

Ann M. Mann
Irong ant palme.

Auki, Solomon Islands

Ann M. Mann
Skull house at Enibe. There were more than a hundred human skulls in this house, as well as a large canoe.

Solomon Islands

H.M. M. Mann

The six decorations on the canoes are alarm clocks.
Village on San Cristobal, Solomon Islands

Hrn. M. Mann
Savage:
Santa Cruz Island
shell disk with representing moon

Artificial islands built on coral reef.
Malaia - Solomon Islands.

Villana, a murder of over 140 victims.
Malaia, Solomon Islands.

Original nitrate negatives removed to vault.
Malaita

Detailing the Solomon Islands Group of Islands.

Two bushmen

Chief in interior of Malaita